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n several occasions, Rudolf Steiner made 
old, ro e c redic ons a out at life 

would look like in the coming one to four years, 
also concerning technology.1 It is striking how 

recisely he formulated these redic ons and 
how accurate they have een so far. Steiner 
was a le to read the signs of the me and could 
therefore develo  a ro he c vision. his ar cle 
is devoted to the following ues ons

?

     
 

Rudolf Steiner s oke enthusias cally out of 
his s iritual scien c research a out the eing 
of technology.2 ontem oraries re ort how he 
once rode in his car through the Ruhr region, 
then the largest industrial area of Germany, and 
said, looking out of the window, ll dead.  or 
him this was a simple statement of fact, not 
a lament. In his lectures he explained further 
how technology would ring death for the earth 

ecause it uses up our energy reserves and 
rings in its wake oth destruc on and profound 

upheaval.3 ot only is technology dead in itself  
it also has the e ect of ringing death. ur 
steel industry is not only responsi le for many 

peaceful  machines and cu ng tools  it also has 
glo al es to the produc on of weapons, which 

ring death, to say nothing of the use of atomic 
energy for oth peaceful and destruc ve ends. 

 responsi le, environmentally conscious use 
of technology, therefore, presupposes a highly 
developed morality.

If modern technology carries within it a kernel 
of death, which is intrinsic to it, was this why 
modern technology made its appearance? 
Surely modern technology did not appear in 
order to show people the drama c spectacle 
of the machine and industry. There was a 
fundamentally di erent reason why modern 
technology appeared in the course of me. 
And yes, technology appeared exactly 

ecause it does have this death ringing 
character. uman eings need to develop the 
consciousness soul, and they can do so only 
within a dead, mechanical culture, ecause 
it provides the resistance necessary to ring 
that development a out.  etached 
consciousness and the force which rings 
death are closely related.4 

eath processes give us the possi ility to 
free ourselves from the material world and 
there y detach ourselves from our es to ma er. 
However, on this gradual path to freedom, the 
following ues ons arise

et us egin y ringing a few asic historical 
viewpoints to mind. The origins of natural science 
lie in the 15th and 16th centuries, which gave 

O

__________
Translated y an ees Saltet
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rise to increasing industriali a on in the 1 th and 
18th centuries. Machines which take physical 
la or away from human eings were the rst to 
come into existence, for example the mechanical 
loom. As a result, many people lost their o s. 
That was the shadow side of the development. 
The posi ve side of this development, then and 
now, is that human eings are li erated from 
the drudgery of physical la or. In its wake came 
the development of measuring techniques and 
informa on technology. hat 
was taken away y these 
great revolu ons was work 
that involves muscles, senses, 
and feelings (e.g., measuring 
temperature), as well as 
spiritual rou ne.

On the one hand, so-called 
o lessness creates widespread 

want. ut it also has the e ect that millions of 
people are set free to do what they want all day 
long. o lessness opens up the opportunity to 
seek out freely chosen assignments. If, however, 
people are merely educated to ecome wage 
earners, they won’t quite know what to do with 
the freedom at their disposal and will e o -
less  in the truest sense of the word, facing 
ques ons such as

hich rings us to the next ques on

      
In the 1 s the specter of a 2 8  society  

was evoked for the near future, a prognosis 
made y great economic visionaries, acked up 

y speci c num ers and facts. It predicted that, 
if trends con nue the way they have, only 2  
of the popula on would give and have work in 

the future. In this scenario the entertainment 
industry will e the most important carrier of 
culture. In ancient Rome, those in power adhered 
to the principle that the populace needed to 

e occupied with read and plays,  in order 
to keep them quiet.  Make sure people have 
enough to eat and are entertained, otherwise 
it gets dangerous for society. And indeed, social 
development around the glo e is actually going in 
this direc on. ach individual will e living a great 

deal more independently than 
was possi le un l now.

o lessness now looms 
large  it is a theme relevant 

for all of society. Again and again, researchers 
point out the danger of sliding into addic ons 
and pe y the , if not criminality. The la er are 
signs of a gradual process of dehumani a on, 
which is a side e ect of economic development. 
There is far too li le awareness of the fact that 
this development has the poten al to create 
unhappiness for up to 8  of society. Therefore 
the most important ques ons for the future are

And what can we contri ute to this? A core 
goal of Waldorf pedagogy is to educate children 
toward oth freedom and social responsi ility.5 
In the future we will understand more and 
more why that is so important. duca on 
toward freedom has to go hand-in-hand with 
media literacy.6 Technology creates condi ons 
for us to develop freedom, and freedom is a 
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cultural treasure of humanity. With this premise, 
technological advances will serve human 
development only if they are accompanied y 
an educa on which takes the signs of the mes 
seriously and prepares children for the world of 
tomorrow.

This leaves unanswered for the moment 
the ques on of what we should do with our 
freedom, nor have we answered the ques on 
of what we actually  do. And it rings us to 
the next one  

 ro ing further, we 
come to the ques on of doing the good, and 
that implies morality and responsi ility. Steiner 
de nes morality as interest in 
others.7 That means  We ecome 
more moral to the extent that we 
are a le to develop more interest 
in other people, nature, or the 
world, and there y develop a truer 
understanding of interconnec ons 
and phenomena, ig and small.

In the children’s service of 
the hris an ommunity, we can 
hear the following sentences. We 
learn so that we may understand 
the world. We learn so that we 
may work in the world. The love 
of human eings, one to another, enlivens all the 
work of Man. Without love, human life ecomes 
desolate and empty. hrist is the teacher of the 
love of Man. 8

These words could serve also as a kind of 
manifesto for the concept of 
(the process of healing, recovery, and repair). 
The American medical sociologist Aaron 
Antonovski proclaims that human eings will 
increase in health when they have the feeling 
they understand something, can digest things 
in a meaningful way, and are a le to sustain 
what is important to them. The words he uses 
are  understanda ility, meaningfulness, and 
managea ility. Others call this .

     
    

The ig ques on is

To start o  with, here is what Steiner said as 
early as 1 13  We haven’t yet come to the point 
where schools have stopped teaching religious 
tradi ons, ut we can’t fail to hear the increasing 
demand for a curriculum which con nes itself to 
natural science.”

Germany is one of the few 
countries that s ll teaches religion 
in school. In North America this 
is ust as much of a ta oo as it 
is in Northern Europe, where all 
that’s le  is the teaching of ethics. 
Steiner’s predic on has thus een 
ful lled to a large extent.

or external life, the demands 
of these people will ecome so 
strong that humanity will ecome 
u erly focused on outer things in 
a very short span of me. eople 
s ll learn to write today. In a not 

so distant future, people will only remem er that 
human eings were wri ng in previous centuries. 
A form of mechanical stenography will e there, 
and it will e machine-wri en at that.9

Steiner foresaw the computer and how it 
would have possi ili es to complete words or 
sentences, the way one now only has to say the 

eginning of a word and immediately a text ox 
appears with three or four choices—one click 
and the right word is there. Speech recogni on 
programs are improved y the day. In another 
lecture Steiner points out how one will e 
a le to move a all of co on from iverpool 
to Rome.  In this context he repeatedly uses 
the word  (move/push), the way we 

Human beings need 
 de e  e 
ns i usness s u  

and e  an n  
d  s  i in a dead  
me ani a  u u e  
be ause i  ides 

e esis an e 
ne essa   b ing 

a  de e men  
about.
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move electronic data around with a click or a 
push. He had quite a clear picture of what this 
mechani a on of life  would look like.10

Steiner urges us to engage in a parallel 
development running side y side with the 
developments in technology, a complementary 
endeavor which can help us succeed in pu ng 
our freedom to good use.

Outer life will e externali ed to an extreme 
degree, ut inner life will claim its rights. What 
we prac ce today as spiritual science may s ll e 
spurned y some people, ut there’s no stopping 
the inner clamoring for the spiritual worlds, 
which will force materialists into retreat, and 
people will egin to recogni e the hrist. This 
will take place in epochs which will 
have an open eye to spirituality, 
even though this openness will 

e due to a reac on against the 
externali a on of life.11

In the development of 
technology, Steiner sees the 
possi ility of waking up to the 
necessity of going through the 
outer surface to penetrate into the depths of our 

eing, where we can recogni e the hrist as an 
innermost evolu onary factor. eople’s longing 
will tend toward ge ng away from the extreme 
of externality in order to a ain the opposite 
inwardly. To a large extent, this will e a ques on 
of educa on and self-educa on.

Educa on toward freedom is not only 
educa on toward competence in handling media, 
the latest games, or mastering the digital world. 
Educa on toward freedom also means educa on 
toward spirituality.12 The point is not to prepare  
young people for poli cal or denomina onal 
choices, ut to ena le them to nd spirituality 

y themselves. They need to e prepared to 
nd whatever form ts them and matches 

their humanity. This is the reason why Steiner 
used the word  for his spiritual 
science. Not the easiest of words, it is of Greek 

origin, ut in essence it says  True knowledge 
a out eing human is there. We can develop a 
consciousness of our own humanity. It is a out 

uilding up this consciousness, a out ecoming 
clear who we are. Therefore the no lest realm 
of anthroposophy cons tutes the study of the 
human eing, no ma er whether one chooses 
the medical or pedagogical approach or goes at it 
from an evolu onary point of view.

. nt o oso i a  stud  o  t e uman 
being  at does it gi e us and e e 
does it ta e us

Steiner’s fundamental discovery, 
his salutogene c paradigm, shows us a 
metamorphosis. There are forces which make 

incarna on possi le and give life 
and form to the ody as we grow 
and develop, and it is these very 
forces that help us develop in 
soul and spirit. ust as the ody 
is not formed solely y physical 
and natural forces, ut reveals the 
workings of life, soul, and spirit, 

so there are four comprehensive systems which 
o ey archetypal laws. Steiner calls them

 hysical ody 
 Ether ody/life 
 Astral ody/soul 
 Ego organi a on/individual human spirit

These forces which are at work in the ether 
ody are ac ve at the eginning of human earthly 

life—most clearly in the em ryo—as growth 
forces. In the course of a human life a por on of 
these forces emancipates itself. Instead of eing 
ac ve in forming the ody, they ecome forces 
for thinking, the very forces which ring forth 
the world of thoughts, a world which appears 
shadowy to ordinary consciousness. It is of the 
utmost importance to know that the ordinary 
forces of thinking are a ner form of the growth 

e o dina  
o es o  t in ing 

a e a ne  o m o  
t e g o t  o es 
t at s a e t e 
human being.
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forces that shape the human eing. The way the 
human organism takes shape and grows reveals 
something spiritual. or this then su sequently 
appears in the course of life as spiritual power of 
thinking.13 

Accordingly, the di eren ated 
forces of the astral ody show 
themselves in the course of 
development as a ody-free 
feeling life. The integra ng forces 
of the ego organi a on, which are 
responsi le for the overall shaping 
of a human life, show themselves in 
that they ena le the will to unfold 
free from the ody. Steiner’s thesis 
goes as follows  The forces which 

uild the ody, once they have fully 
formed an organ, are a le to leave 
the ody again and also transcend the death of 
the physical ody, living on as eternal human 
spirits.  

When the human eing is fully formed, the 
forces of regenera on egin to slacken in due 
course, which rings a out the process of aging. 
Thus these forces can also e seen as leaving the 

ody and giving rise to the riper life of thinking 
and feeling of older people, provided one guides 
these freed-up forces into their proper channels 
of learning and acquiring self-knowledge.

Now the place where this process of 
ecoming free from natural odily func ons 

occurs is the heart. or the heart is the only 
place where it is physiologically possi le that 
the enlivening circula on comes to a stands ll 
for a frac on of a second. Here the reversal of 
direc on of the loodstream occurs at the end of 
the diastole, in the so-called diastasis (a passing 
stop). That is to say, the lood entering the heart 
has to leave the heart again, ut in the opposite 
direc on. In etween lies a moment when the 

loodstream halts and is totally rudderless. This 
is a full stop  for the enlivening circula on, 
in which the ether ody is at work. Therefore 
the ether ody can disengage from its work in 
the ody at these moments and, not eing ed 

down, metamorphose into ody-free thought 
ac vity. The rain therefore doesn’t produce 
thoughts, ut re ects them. However, the 
availa le thoughts have to e made conscious 

y means of concrete processes of 
o serva on and learning.14 

At the midpoint of a iography, 
the life forces come to an 
equili rium etween working for 
the spirit outside the ody and 
working for the physical inside 
the ody. ue to the decline of 
regenera ve a ility, the aging 
human eing then egins to show 
the typical processes of decline, and 
individual weak spots appear in the 

ody. A rief indica on will su ce.

etween irth and death the physical ody 
goes through an interes ng development, which I 
would like to sketch here rie y.

 In the rst seven to nine years the sense 
organs are uilt up, and the nervous system 
comes to a asic stage of comple on.

 p to the 16th year the rhythmical func ons, 
that is to say reathing and circula on, 
gradually come to full frui on.

 The meta olic system and the skeleton need 
longest to mature and are only fully formed 
around age 21.

As we pass the iological midpoint in life, 
aging egins. etween ages 40 and 50 the rst 
phase of a downward turn takes place, during 
which the meta olic system and the skeletal 
system lose vitality. Women enter menopause, 
experiencing hormonal changes more clearly 
than men do. irst among typical illnesses of this 
age period are skeletal pro lems, for example 

ackache, rheuma c complaints, the arm/
shoulder syndrome, and meta olic pro lems such 
as the onset of dia etes 2 and gallstone colics.

t the mid oint o  
a biog a h  the 
i e o es ome 

to an equilibrium 
bet een or ing 
or the s irit  

outside the bod  
and or ing or 
the h si al  
inside the bod .
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Between ages 50 and 60, there is a further 
decline of vitality in the lungs, as well as in the 
heart and the circulatory system. With it come 
possi le disposi ons to illnesses in these areas. 
This is the age when one can expect cases of 
smokers who are una le to shake their ronchi s, 

ecause it ecomes chronic. Heightened lood 
pressure and rhythmic distur ances of the heart 

egin to occur and can even lead to a rst heart 
a ack.

What we see from age 60 
on are increased symptoms 
of degenera on in the sense 
organs and the central nervous 
system. The last func ons to e 
a ected are the rain and the 
senses, which decline gradually. 
An educa on which promotes 
health is therefore preven ve 
medicine with an eye to the last 
third of our lives. Educa on has 
the poten al to make one t for 
old age.15

rom this developmental 
perspec ve dying can e seen 
as the comple on of the disengagement of the 
forces of the di erent mem ers. They let us live 
on a er death as purely spiritual eings.

rom the eginning, human development 
asically o eys the following principle  Self-

mo vated ac on leads to self reali a on. When 
we are allowed to gure things out y ourselves 
as children, rst through imita on, then through 
guided learning processes, and nally y se ng 
our own goals, we foster odily and spiritual 
development, and this gradual process allows 
us to ecome ourselves. Outside interference or 
indoctrina on foster listlessness and fear, se ng 
up lockages and arriers. 

So when it comes to dealing with technology 
and electronic media, the fundamental ques on 
arises  At what point in life is access to the 
media, the Internet or social media a posi ve 

s mulus for development? As long as the child 
is s ll growing, one needs to e very cau ous, 
for electronic media have a strong impact. They 
force one to e reac ve  they do not leave one 
free. Worse s ll, one-sided, false s mula on gets 
em edded in the rain and hampers sensory-
motor development. 

The healthy scenario would e ac ve learning 
that develops sensory motor intelligence. This 

comes a out when we can e 
guided y our own curiosity, 
when we can learn through our 
own e ort, set our own tempo, 
and choose the example we 
want to follow. In doing so we 
s r ody, soul, and spirit. But 
when we sit in front of a screen, 
we shut o  all our senses except 
eye, ear, and touch. In addi on, 
we prac cally shut o  motoric 
ac vity and lose touch with 
nature, for the media s muli 
have no correla on to living 
reality and are foreign to the 
natural origin of our odies. 

Again, the op cal and acous cal structures 
and propor ons mediated y the screen ear 
no correla on to the ody and its natural 
surroundings. This situa on has resulted in an 
ever-increasing num er of people no longer 
feeling at home in their own odies, for their 

odies were not formed through independent 
ac vity and therefore don’t t their surroundings. 
On the contrary, their odies were formed from 
the outside, as it were, and now contain impulses 
that are not rooted in oyful self-determina on.

The study of medicine teaches us that 
movement is the est s mulus for the nervous 
system. With rain-damaged children we do 
gymnas cs, a y gymnas cs, and cura ve 
gymnas cs in order to prac ce appropriate 
movement and good odily coordina on. 
The English language coined the words 

hen e sit in ront 
o  a s reen  e shut 
o  all our senses 
e e t e e  ear  and 
tou h. e  shut o  
motori  a it  and 
lose tou h ith nature  
or the media s muli 

ha e no orrela on to 
li ing realit  and are 
foreign to the natural 
origin of our bodies. 
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support of em odiment,  and there are 
em odiment treatments  that support healthy 

physical matura on for the many nervous, 
underdeveloped, and ill-adapted children of our 

me. reference is given to movement which 
the child carries out vigorously. By contrast, 
si ng in front of a television or computer is 
exactly the opposite of what is healthy. This is 
especially important during the rst nine years of 
life, during which me the development of the 
nervous system and the sense organs stands in 
the foreground.

uring the 15th or 16th year, soul ac vity and 
movement come rst and foremost for human 
development. Our odies 

ring to frui on the circulatory 
system  the heart and the 
organs of reathing. How 
deeply do the children reathe 
in? Are their hearts lled with 
oy or s  with fear? It depends 

on the degree to which their 
souls are engaged.

 
 

This can occur, for example, when a child 
connects emo onally with what is o ered in the 
lesson. It will happen when the tension varies 
within one lesson, and students can go from a 
mood of seriousness to one of total hilarity. All 
this s mulates the whole spectrum of feelings 
and the inner mo ility and power of expression, 
which in turn foster the development of 
rhythmical func ons of heart and lungs.

When I was working as a school doctor at the 
Waldorf school in Wi en, a mother once told me 
how this could e experienced in the school life 
of a child. She told me how her son came home in 

h grade and enthusias cally kept her a reast 
of the story of ulius aesar, each day telling her 
the latest event that had een recounted in the 
history lock. Then one day he simply threw 

his school ag in a corner, ran up to his room, 
slammed the door shut while shou ng, Mom, 

aesar is dead
The est remedy against computer 

dependence is when children nd life exci ng, 
without the computer, and are not ored, 
especially not in school. Ideally, computers are 
technically explained in 10th grade in Waldorf 
schools and employed in the process of teaching 
from then on, where appropriate.16

   
What needs to e developed in high school 

is mental exi ility. One can speak of conscious 
media mastery only when freedom and mental 

exi ility egin to ecome a reality. acques 
usseyran descri es in his 

auto iography,    
  how at age 16 he 

and a friend agreed to tell each 
other only the truth from then 
on. The rst thing they did a er 
that was to say nothing for long 
stretches of me.  learly, this 

marks a irthday for independent, responsi le 
thinking  rom this moment onward, it can egin 
to develop. I remem er a less no le experience 
at age 15, when I rst really ecame conscious 
of this kind of inner awakening. This instance 
happened in ninth grade at the Waldorf school 
I was a ending. There were over 40 students 
in my class. I looked around the classroom and 
no ced a oy with whom I had never exchanged 
a single word —and ecame very ashamed of 
myself. We had een together for nine years in 
the same class, yet I had never spoken with him  
I also knew in that moment why not— ecause I 
found him a goofy.  I didn’t even know why. It 
was ased on a pre udice, on outer sympathy, or 
rather on an pathy. uring the reak I then went 
up to him and asked him in Schwa ian dialect 
what su ect we had the next period. Euro,  he 
said, which was our a revia on for eurythmy. 
That was our rst dialogue. And I was happy how 
normal  it felt.

he best remed  against 
om uter de enden e is 
hen hildren ill nd 

life e i ng  ithout the 
om uter  and are not 

bored…
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Self-re ec ons and ac ons of this kind 
are typical for the irth process of freedom in 
thinking, feeling, and responsi le ac on. By 
means of thinking one learns to distance oneself 
from one’s feelings and emo ons. One is no 
longer at their mercy, ut is happy to learn to 
look at them, o serve them, and control them. 
With that, one feels freer from them than was 
the case efore, more self-reliant and authen c.  

        
In the process of thinking, which we owe to 

our etheric forces having ecome free from the 
ody, as descri ed a ove, we are exercising a 
ody-free ac vity during the day. At night, when 

we’re not thinking, these etheric forces connect 
with the ones remaining 
within the organism, and 
they regenerate especially 
the nervous system. Then 
follows a separa on of the 
ether ody, i.e., the part 
that is free from the ody 

y day, away from the 
com ined astral and ego, a 
separa on where y the la er 
organi a on remains ac ve outside the ody 
at night, even though we are not aware of it, 
except in our dreams. Thereupon pictures and 
images which were thought and experienced 
during the day are imprinted into the ody 
each night, where they either support or hinder 
regenera on, in accordance with the quali es 
they possess. When we are ac ve during the 
day and full of enthusiasm and warmth in our 
thinking, this will ring upli ing, lively a ere ects 
from our thought life into the nightly regenera ve 
processes taking place in the nervous system. 
And the odily func ons will likewise ene t 
from all our posi ve e orts, since they are ed 
in with the nervous system. The reverse will have 
the opposite e ect.17

         
    

We have spoken a out inward li era on, 
self-reliance, and self-governance. Once we have 
taken steps toward those three ideals—now we 
can also say  toward authen city—we have made 
ourselves availa le for new tasks.

Our odies need a lifelong, healthy form of 
egoism—a strong immune system, that is, so that 
we can stay t in ody and spirit. However, this 
doesn’t contradict the need to serve others,  a 
capacity we human eings have as well. This may 
sound as if we would e in for a process of self-
erosion, ut it is actually the exact opposite. The 
more free we feel, and the more capaci es we 
have, the more competent we will e to ear the 

sorrows and needs of others 
and to meet the demands 
that come toward us from our 
surroundings. We can ecome 
instruments to take on things 
that are essen al to us. In the 
ideal case, the demands of 
the world, whether they come 
as necessity or in the form of 
ques ons, pleas, or wishes, 

will ecome synonymous with our own personal 
wishes. Or, to put it another way  When you have 
a strong self, you can also let go or renounce 
without feeling diminished. ou can e totally 
availa le to do what is eing asked. Therefore 
Steiner says in his ook on self-educa on that 
the highest form of freedom is to e free from 
oneself.

When we talk a out the place media should 
have in educa on, we should always keep in 
mind what a super  cultural achievement the 
media are and how useful they can e  Media 
are highly valua le ecause of the role they can 
play in an educa on toward freedom. I myself 
use social media enthusias cally, ecause I see 
their great poten al for networking, and I also 
value their contri u on in civil discourse on social 
and poli cal ques ons. Social media facilitate 
par cipa on and input, and when there are 

e need … t he largest 
ossible global outrea h 

through the media  hi h 
is toda s trend  and a  
maximum amount of 
dee ening of the inner life 
in order to om ensate.
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enough free people, the Internet is a super  
instrument to help uild social engagement 
and glo al consciousness. The media can e 
addic ve, however, and for users who are prone 
to dependency, they present a 
lifelong danger.

I haven’t een on ace ook 
all that long yet, only since 
2012. I travel a lot, and every 

me someone tells me we are 
friends on ace ook, it makes 
me happy. I like it even though I 
lost the overview long ago. ikewise, the Ak on 
E IANT of the European Alliance of Ini a ves of 
Applied Anthroposophy would not have een 
possi le without the Internet. But I always ask 
myself what types of content and informa on 
are underrepresented on the Internet. There’s so 
much gossip, pornography, and commercialism to 

e found there, ut too li le culture as yet
We need two aspects

 The largest possi le glo al outreach through 
the media, which is today’s trend  and also

 A maximum amount of deepening of the 
inner life in order to compensate for this 
horizontal reaching out.

Both worlds —our spiritual lives and 
electronics—lie outside the ody. Therefore 
we need a strong spiritual life which is not 

ody- ound, in order to compensate for the 
harm electronics can do. The etheric ody is 
compromised y the electronic smog, shown 

oth y the fact that people get red far more 
easily today and y the penchant to adapt and 
seek the easy way out. This can e compensated 
for y a corresponding measure of wakeful 
medita on.

ur ontribu on to ard a health  use  
of te hnolog

There is something which any ody can do 
straightaway when one wants to use technology 
responsi ly. This goes for technical means in 

a general sense, including machines such as 
an elevator, an escalator, a light switch, or a 
dishwashing machine. Use them when you need 
them ut remain ac ve wherever that is possi le 

and sensi le. Technology should 
not tempt us to ecome lax or 
so , ecause the independent 
ac vity which we can do instead 
of using technology is what 
keeps us healthy, and we can 
save energy and electricity at 
the same me. That way we 

won’t shun technology  we will ecome savvy 
in using it. The point is to stay awake at all mes 
so that we don’t get captured y the world of 
technology.
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